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Hello t!"lis is Alex 'T'etteh-Lartey and yes , this is 'Arts and ;,._:=:-:ir.-3.' '. 
It was an:1ounc<:d in Oc':ober in Stockholm , the capital of Swede:-: , ~1-i::1+:. 
Wole Sovinka was to receive the 198~ Nohel Pr ize for Li~e r at~re . 
7he canfare and introduction in Yoruba , Soyinka's mother tonq~e , h~~al~~ 
the speech of acceptance he made at a olitterina banauet . It ~as ~eld 
i:1 S~ockholm attended by Kinq Carl Gustav of Sweden , and we'll ha 
haarinc more of the event later in the prooramme . 'T'he ~icer1~:1 
olayw:-:iah ~, 9oet, novelist , essayist and , as one co~mentator p~~ 1: , 
' i nd?cA~igable polemicist ', is the first African writer to be ~o 
~o'.10.;red . Subs~a~tial money prizes for exceptional peace - rna~ers , 
scientists and wr iters have been awarded annuallv ever since ~he First 
~ear o= ~h is c 0 n~~ry , followina the instructions of t~e will of ~~e 
s~edis!"l millionaire chemist and inventor of dynamite , Alfred Sobel . 
T'te Xobel Peace Prize i s the Most famous hue ~obel also wrote ooe~r; 
(J n Enalish) and the prize for literature is verv highlv r eaarde d . 
~'tQ c~oice is made by t!"le members of the Swedis't Acade~v of ~ite r ac~re 
R:;~ -:-1--ii.:; ··=a r it has falle:1 on someone born fiftv-two years aoo in 
~0··~'\ - · :-=-~-: '\io,::,ria . 

• --.-· • • - T--,., 
t · ,._ :. 

-- 0 ,· · ::: . sc --::. :-:<1, i:-1 vour versatile wri~inas \'OU !-lave been able +- o 
s,__---.~c:;1.ze a \·~n- rich herita?e from your own countrv - ancie:1t :nv'::-.-= 
a~~ ~:~ ~radi~Jons ~1:h literary legacies and traditions of Euro~ean 
cu ~- :::~ . There is a third component , a most important component , i:1 
wha~ ·r~ ~1ve achieved : vour own qenuine and imoressive creativi~v 
as a~ ~rt::.s~ , a master of lanquaoe , and vour commitment as a dramatist. 
anci wr::.~a~ 0c poetry and pros~ to Droble~s of oeneral and dee~ 
sicnic1cance for man , modern or ancient . It ' s my priv i leqe to conve ~
to vou the warm congratulations of the Swedish acade~y and co ask vo~ 
to receive this year's Nobel Pri7e in Giterature f r om the hand a~ 
His ~a-iesty . 

ALEX TETTEH LARTEY 

For schoolchildren and students, Soyinka's the author of plays wri~~~n 
in English but. with str ongly Yoruba settinqs - l ike , for instance , 
' The Lion and ·he Jewel ' with a wily old man winninq the beautiful 
girl for his wife . 
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SOYINKA 

He ' s a rascal ..... . 

ALEX TET?EH-LARTEY 

Says Soyinka 

SOYINKA 

.... and in my plays I have a soft spot for some rascals . Brother Jero was another 
rascal . He 's on the same level as Baroka . Not a vicious person , you know . 

A..:..EX ~2':"'IEH-LAR~EY 

~~ere ' s plenty of robust humour in what he writes . There is also a vigilant eye on 
the exercise of ?<)Wer , from the heavyweight African dictators to obas ar.d emirs of 
N::.geria . 

SOYHfr<.A. 

Mar.y of then are loveable rogues , you know. Make no mistake about :ha': , yo~ '<.-:io•,1 , 

I 

I ' :1 ;-:,iss ':!":err. when we finally get rid of t~em . 'i'hey add something to l:.fe , :o soc;_ '=:·:· · 
I shouldn't be too cut and dried . But they are a nuisance to ~any African s ~cie::.es . 
:-:-:ey are retrogressive ; rany of t~em under benevolent , urbane and paternal:--:.-::-: , yoi.; 
Know, foul up everybody so these monarchists have contributed in really de•1a3::~9 
wa'is i:O the problens we've had in Nigeria . Anyway I think they should ::ie ;:. ·;e:-: :-:or.e r:.: _c 
90s: tions , Healt:: Boards , philanthropic institutions ... . .. I think they s::oulc go '.-1:. ::: 
c~eir beads , their asbada , they should , you know, conduct various ceremor.:.e3 , ~?'=:-: 
?~o: 1c bui:di~gs and so on and so forth. They should be left with absolutely no :90wer . 

1 ?o· .. ;e~ :s del:.cious ' says one of his villains . Soyinka would have 90wer reside ·.v:. :h 
::;e :orces of c~e spirit and the natural world , with Ogun , the explosive Yoruba god ~= ~ror. . So1 ::.r.~a has become ()gun ' s wordsmith. 

-- -. •--. 
• _.:, . "':'-"1 -· 

•~~e Interpreters ' a novel set in modern , urban Nigeria , ;_n a~ 
c~:-:6 ?laying , where sone youngsters are si:nng arour.d , O:ie ·...;:.:-:. 

lap - until there ' s a cloudburst . 

Bu: t~ose cr.a~eleon tongues ' and the l:lalevolent' (spelt ' male- violent') w1nd and :~e 
' crink-lobes ' have come in for criticism as well as for admiration. Some cha:ge r.:~ 
~~:h allowir.g his writing to be too open to European influences ; playing wi:~ the 
2nglish language like an Ir ishman , using the mythology of ancient Greece ar.d the dra~a::.c 
for~s of Shakespeare ' s con:emporaries . And some add, like the Nigerian l1cerary cr:::c 
Chinweizu , that why European readers and theatre- goers - and the Swedish Academy of 
Literature - think so highly of his work . 
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CHINWEIZU 

My view of him, of his wr1t1ng , is that in the broad spectrum of Afr ican wri::.ers he 
belongs to what one would call the euro-assirnilat1onist type of writer as op!?()sed 
to :he frankly nationalist and Africanist kind of writer and I think the dif:erence 
might be seen from earlier in his career over the Negritude and ' tigeritude ' dispute 
between him and Senghor , and that marks the division in certain ways between the 
assim1lation1sts who do not want to have much to do with African nationalism in cul:ura~ 
matters and the Negritude writers who made that part of their central theme . 

ALEX TETIEH-LARTEY 

Now that he ' s won the Nobel award do you think your views of him have been conf:r~ed? 

CHINHEIZU 

I oel!eve so . :,ast year this matter was debated in the Niger ian press and I ~ace clea~ 
my position that I was disappoir.ted that he didn ' t win it and ;ny reason wc.s qu:. : ~ s::-r::=
I :hought that his works and the Nobel prize deserved each other and : or :~ose 0: ~s 
Nho ~old that the Nobel Prize is an undesirable prize in Africa and who a: so f:~c ~o.s: 
of Viole ' s works unreadable I :ho•Jght from that position that his ge:ting :~e ~-:oce: 
•,;oi..;ld oe a case of the undesirable honoring the unreadable . There are ver~' :ie·,; ): 
:.:s wor'<s :::-:a:: I would read for pleasure . These tend to be among his ear 1. ~-er ·,.;r:. ::.~,;.::; . 
Bi.;: ever since he gave s~gns of wanting to be profound he has lost ~e ar.c :os: a :o: 
o: ;,eop:e I tal'< ::.o and he ' s lost a lot of students in schools I hear a lo': :J: cc.:-?::i:.:-.:. 
Ero.:i ~eople wr.o b.ave ::.o read :-um as set :exts that they can't figure ou::. ·,,':-.a-: :--.s ' .s 
:r::,:.ng co say and one of the classic examples that <eeps corii:1g JP is '::iE :::,e:_:-::-.:.~s 
o: •:~e =~~er9re:ers' , t~e very first sentence about something ' jarring ~i3 j~-~~ lotE3', 
ar.-:: ~ ' •;e :cet s>ro:essors , ! ' ve illet peo9le who have s::-acuated fror.1 school and ·,.;r,o 3ay 
::--.a: .so:-.e of ::hat <ir.d of writing turned ther:i off literature . 

~2:;;c::: Se:.gr.or , one-time President of Senegal and writer of poetry in frenc~ , ~as 
:-::-.~ c~e:-. c-::-.s::::'=rec by French-s?E=akers as a candidate for t:-ie Nobel Pr:.ze for Li:era:...:::
S-2:-.:;r:or ,.::-:--:•-=- ~:--.dee ':.:-:e conce9t of ' negritude ', the power a:1d beauty oE be::.:1g bl::c-: , 
·.,.-::-::':-. :-· >'= Sc:·:.:--.,-:a countered with the words : ' A tiger does not 9roclair:1 '.1is ::g!'.":.:uce, 
, =- ;-c . =~-= ' . : ::-~:--.': t:.h'-< anyone can der.y Soy1:,i<a ~:.s e:iergy, :-.:.s robust as.ser'::or.s 
::-. ~:--···:...::--2 3:-:c !.!"l :?Qll':.ics . Althoug:1 a Yoruba , :1e s90i<e u9 : or the righ:. o: 9:..2::.::-5 
:c .3- ·-=- ;_,,_ :.::-r ~::.]eria. at ::-:e time of the B1afran war . He served two harsh year3 ::: 
;:r :~::- ::: ~ ·,:~a: ·.-:a.s seer. b~· sor1e as :reac:-:e:::-y . But ther. ::e turned his expe::-:.erices 
: : :: r : · · : :-: :<:ac...::-,a into the book ' The Man Died ' . And in this 9assage he uses ::-:e 
:-:::-~ :: 3 -o~s::er :ro~ Gree'< ~ythology to describe his tormentor i n Kad~r.a . 

Soy:n<a ' s ?lays and novels and (much more difficult) poems have been translated 1:::0 
?rench by Professor Etienne Gall who teaches at the University of Niamey , a rre:-:cr.:a:-: 
who beca~e a citizen of Nigeria fifteen years ago . Soyinka ' s writing would be a c~alie:-:~ 
to any translator , even one who ' s a friend and admirer . 

E':'IENNE GALL 

I thin~ the first fascination was something which corresponds to my own attraction 
to Africa , that is , the world of cosmic forces which is pr esent more or less , in all 
his works . I know he read some of my translation but his approach of French as regards 
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his translation is really artistic , aesthetic. He realises the value of a translation 
not really as an ordinary man would . His assessment is based on the sense of rhythm 
of harmony which has to be a ref l ection of his own sense of rhythm and harmony in 
his works . 

EXCERPT ' Unlimited Liability ' 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

And wearing traditional Yoruba clothes , the Nigerian political satirist , the actor 
and playwright , the novelist and, above all , the poet of Ogun had this to say at the 
Stockholm banquet to the long- dead inventor of high explosives and to his hosts and 
his admirers : 

SOYINKA 

Your Ma jesties , your Royal Highnesses , ladies and gentlemen , it was inevitable that 
the Nordic world and the African - especially that part of if which constitutes t~e 
Yoruba world - should meet at the crossroads of Sweden. That I am the ager.~ of sue~ 
a syiT'bo:ic encounter is due very simply to the fac t that my c reative muse is Ogun , 
the god of creativity and destruction , the god of lyric and metalurgy . This deity 
anticipated your scientist Alfred Nobel at t~e very beginning of ti~e , by clear1r:g 
a path th rough primordial chaos , dynamiting his way through the core of Earth to ope~ 
a route for his fellow deities who sought to be re- united with us mortals . It was 
Alfred Not~· ' s hope that the humanistic conversion of even the mos~ ter r:b:e k~owlecse 
can improv~ :he quality of life for mankind . That also is the lesson oE Ogur:, :::~at 
esser:ce of arring duality of human nature . And we join i n the endeavour that t~e 
lyric face of that demiurge will triumph in our time, snaring for all c1 rne cha~ elJs1ve 
01rd , Peace , on our planet , Earth . Thank you . 

AL~X ~E'.:":'SH-LARTEY 

::o~e Soyi:.ka , Nobel prize-winner for 1986 . 
~lex::: wee'< ' Arts and Africa ' will be nearer home than frosty Stockholm, I can pror:nse 
JOU . Until then , this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye . 

~l:USIC SEGU : .;:JEWA:..,2 AND HIS SUPERST.~S INTERNATIONAL 


